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Recciiwl 20 Se111c111/wr /99/
Detailed descriptions of the juvenile, immature and adult plumages are given based on information
from captive birds and museum specimens. Young birds can be sexed by the wing coverts over the
patagium, which are black in males and black with buff or white tips in females.

be exrectcd to parasitize the same type of hosts
and for their nestlings to behave in the same way.

INTRODUCTION
The Australian Koel E11dy11a111ys cyanocephalu
in most modern texts (e.g. Condon 1975) is con
sidered to be a subspecies of the Common Koel
£. scolopacea. I prefer to follow White and Bruce
( 1986) and consider that the differences in the
plumage colours of the females. juveniles and
immatures and in the host strategics warrant
specific rank.The hosts of scolopacea are corvids
Con1 11.1 spp. which arc capable of raising the
young Koel nestling as well as their own. The
Koci nestling docs not oust the host ncstlings but
actually mimics them in that the nestling
(juvenile) plumage is blackish like that of their
hosts (Ali and Ripley 1969). The hosts of
cyanoceplwla. on the other hand, are mainly large
honcycatcrs such as friarbirds Philemon,
wattlcbirds A111hochaera, orioles Orio/us. Fig
birds Spheco1/ieres viridis and Magpiclarks
Crallina cyanoleurn. When using these hosts. the
nestling Koci throws out the host's eggs or nest
lings. There are several species of Corvus avail
able as hosts in Australia so if the Australian Koci
and the Common Koci were the same, they would

There arc no published detailed plumage
descriptions of the Australian Koci other than of
the adult male; descriptions of the adult female
arc incomplete or misleading. This may be partly
because. until recently, there have been very few
specimens of young birds in museum collections.
The reason that there arc more now. at least from
Sydney. is that in the last 20 years the Red
Wattlebirds A111hochacra car11ncula1a have been
nesting in Sydney suburbs and the Koels have
followed to parasitize them (C. N. Smithers. pcrs.
comm.). In the southern Sydney suburbs, the
Little Wattlebird A. clirysoptcm. which has
always nested round Sydney. has also in the last
20 years become an important host (J. Francis.
pers. comm.). Young birds just out of the nest
arc frequently hit by vehicles or caught and
injured by cats. If injured they may be taken to
a zoo or wildlife rehabilitators. or if dead to a
museum. Slater cl al. (1989) illustrated a juvenile
Koel. but not the intermediate plumage before
obtaining adult plunrngc.
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METHODS
This work 1, based on observations uf adult and voun� Kocls
in cages al Taronga Zoological Park. Svdncv. Obser�alions
were made. when possible. at weekly i;11crv'a1s in 198h and
1987. cxcqll for the pcricld May-August 1986. otes were
made and photographs were taken of the birds for comparison
of the• ,·arious stages. and museum skins were studied to help
elucidate the ,·ariou, states of plumage. The birds. being
capti,·e. rnuld not migrate. allowing their various rlumag�
changes to he followed. Four \'<Hing Kocls were followed in
detail through ,1 year. These had r.:11en from nests. or been
injured and brou1;hl to the Zoo. Unfnrtunatclv. all four were
males. so n,l ym�1g fcmaks were obsc1vcd tl;rough 10 adult
plumage. Fnu11 the examination of fresh dead ,pceimcns and
,kin, in lhL' Australian Museum. it app..:ars that females
d1:1n�l' their plu1nag.l' in a ...,jrnila, ma1111<.·r to males.
Two young male..., 111 IlJX(1 wcrl' placed in ( ·agL' XI. a lairly
largL' a, iar) ol 1rreirul,1r shape (sides 6.2 m and IJ.8 111. ends
(1.2 111 ,111d -l.2 111): the height was :.J 111. Two adult female
Koci, \\CIC ,iiread) in the a,iar, with several nthcr birds, such
a� bn111Lt'\\'lllg. pig�o1b PhaJH. ThL''.'--C bird� werl' observed from
inside or ,lutside the cage w11h the aid of Zeiss Jena Dcltintcm
� x :Ill hi11ocula1,. "hich can focus cknn1 to 2 111. The Koci,
were kq,t umkr oh,crv,1tion until July 1988. The other two
,·cn1ng males. lrPm thc 198(1-87 breeding season. were placed
in Cagt: l)J . .i ,ligh1\y· ,mailer avi,1r:,. than Kl ( 10 111 long. 3.2 m
wide and 2...l m high). Buth .t\'iaric" cont:iirn..·d bushc� giving
good covcr. The bird, were ca11�h1 weekly. anJ note, and
pihHugraph, tak.cn until th�y were rcka:,,cd in Nn\'t::mhcr
l l)�7.

RESULTS
PLUMAGES
In many of the plumage stages. a colour change
occurs as the buff sections of the feathers turn
paler as they become worn back.
Hatchling
Bare. with no down feathers: able to make faint
squeaks.
Nestling
By the end of Day -L traces of feathers arc
visible beneath the skin on the wings and tail. On
Day 5. the eyes begin to open. and the feather
tracts arc obvious on the brow. wing and tail. On
Days 7-9. the feathers emerge from the pins, up
to 6 mm in length, and the bird is well covered.
From this the full juvenile plumage develops
(L S.Hoskin. pcrs.comm.).
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Vpperparts. Head - hull, centre of crown soon
obtaining dark imrnatun: feathers, so that
immature plumage begins to appear before ni:st
ling has fledgcd: side of fi1ce - initially bare. but
black feathers soon enicrging. producing a black
stripe through eyes and down sides of ncck.
Underparts. White with narrow brown bars.

Wings and wil

- buff with narrow brown bars.

Juvenile
Male and female arc similar in plumage. The
feathers of thc rump. uppcrtail coverts and under
parts arc loose and fluffy.
Vpperparts. Forehead and cro11•11 - pale
ycllowish buff: ear co1,erts and stripe through eve
and down sides of neck - black: nape - buff
wearing to whitc. with dark brown bases to
feathers: mantle - feathers dark brown with
broad buff tips: /Jack - buff wearing to white.
with brown bars: scapulars - buff with brown
bars. proportion of buff to brown variable. tips
wearing back to white: r11111p - pale buff wearing
back to dirty white with pale brown bars: 11ppcr
tail coverts - brownish buff.
Underparts. Chin - feathers white. some with
a narrow brown bar: breasr - whitish with 2 3brown bars: /Jelly - soft. whitish with three
brown bars: 1111derlllil col'erts - soft. loose.
whitish tinged buff with narrow brown bars.
Wing. The wing pattern varies between
individual birds. Primaries, secondaries and
tertials - dark brown, barrcd with light brown
and buff on outer webs and pale whitish on inner
webs, tips of feathers buff becoming white with
wear: lesser and median COl'erts - buff with dark
brown bars, showing individual variation in width
of bars and darkness and width of buff. In the
male, the lesser coverts on the patagium between
the humerus and radius/ulna form a patch of black
feathers, which are similar to thc adult feathers.
In the female, these feathers arc dark brown with
buff tips, which wear back to white.
Tail. Broadly barred with buff to deep buff and
brown; bars curved on each web.
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Immature or intermediate plumage
The immature plumage of both sexes is generally
similar tn that of the adult female.
;\L\I I '

Upperparts. Forehead - huff with dark brown
bases to the feathers: croi,·11 - dark blackish with
buff tips to feathers: j(tCC ji·u111 hasc uf hill duwn
sides of neck - new feather� bull wearing to white
to form ,1 white line. bl'low which develops a black
malar qripc: nape and 11111ntle - dark blackish
brn\\'11 with broad buff tips to feathers. which
\\ Car back tn white: scapulars - darl-. blackish
with hull tip� to feathers. which wear hack to white:
hac/.. - hlacki,h \vith white tip� to feathers: n1111p
- dark brown feather, with whitish buff tips and
four �pots of buff towards the base: 11p11ertail
co1'('rt.1
huff with brown bars.
Underparts. The underparts of the young male
ocl'llr in two forms. one of which is similar to the
underparts of some adult females.Chin - black:
throat - (a ) black with the centre huff and black,
(b ) black with centre black with rufous tips to the
feathers: hreas t - (a ) black with deep buff tips and
other feathers buff or white with brown bars. (b)
deep rufous similar to an adult female breast. the
rufous or buff wearing back to white with narrow
black bars underneath the rufous: bell y - rufous
or buff covering black and white bars and wears
back to give ju�t black and white bars: 1111dcrtail
cm·erts - pale buff with narrow brown bars.
Wing. Primaries and secondaries - still
juvenile : lesser co1·erts - the juvenile buff coverts
on the bend or ·shoulder· soon moult into the
blue-black adult type feathers forming a bar
across the ·shoulder' and the patagium area
acquires more adult type blue-black feathers:
111cdia11 anti res1 of ro1·er1s - still juvenile.
FEMALE

Head and upperparts - similar to immature
male. new adult-type black body feathers are like
those of male but have white tips: har across
•sftoulder· of the wing - black tipped with buff or
white tinged with buff. which wears back to white:
underparts - similar to those of adult female (see
description). but brown barring narrow. Rest of
the wings and coverts - still juvenile.

Adult
MALE

Al l blue-black.
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The plumage of the adult female is very
variable in detail . particularly on the head and
underparts.
Upperparts. Head - usually black on the
forehead, crown. eye stripe and nape. Variations
from this all black condition arc (a) a few feathers
with narrow buff centres almost forming streaks
on the crown and forehead. (b ) many long. rnirrow
buff streaks in centre of black feathers. and (c )
feathers with large amount of buff in centre and
slight black edging. giving a yellowish buff
appearance to the crown (fig. I C D,E).The buff
feathers of the :1dult female arc nor juvenile or
immature plumage as the birds moult into the same
type of plumage each year (ob�crved over three
seasons of annual moult at Taronga Zoo ) . Instead
of the buff being at the tip. as in a juvenile or
immature feather ( Fig. I F) . it is along the centre
shaft surrounded by a�fringc of black 1-:--caching the
edge. Fm111 the base of t/1e hill down each side of
tlte neck - as in the immature. a narrow light to
medium buff �tripe. which wears back to ;hite.
Below this is usua lly a broad black malar stripe
along the sides of the chin. but in birds with buff
streaks in the crown, this stripe may have buff
and white streaked feathers edged with black.
Res1 of 1111pcrparts. ll'ings and tail - black becoming
brown, with white spots on the body feathers and
white barring on the wings. tail and scapulars.
The size or the spots may vary. birds in which
these are small. having larger areas of blackish
brown.
Underparts. Chin - variable. (a) all black,
joining rnalar stripe: or (b ) black at sides and in
centre, feathers with one web black and one web
buff or with spot fringed with black; the light buff
wears back to become white, giving a black and
white streaked appearance (Fig. I A , B ): or (c )
birds with buff o n crown also have more buff
under chin wearing back to white. Throat and
breast - when fresh (a) light to deep buff. light
buff soon wearing off to reveal white plumage
with black bars: or (b) deep rufous-buff, not
wearing as quickly, but bases of feathers also
white with black bars. Belly - when fresh,
fringed buff with white and black barring under
neath. Individuals can be recognized in the field
by either having narrow or broad bands. There is
much individual variation, and individual birds
can be recognized in the field.
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D

Figure· I . 1\. B · Ai/11/1 chin Je111hen of so111c Je11111/cs: C. D. E: /\i/11/1 cro,.·11 f<'111hn.1 of so111c /c11111/cs:

r· . 1111·,·111/c or i1111////(/I/'(' /)llff' li/!f!Cd je111her.

SEX ING

MOULT

A j uvenile-plumaged bird is readily sexed by
the lesser coverts on the patagium. which arc
black in the male and black with buff or white tips
in the female. This can only be readily seen when
the wing is spread: it is not obvious in museum
study skins or when the wing is folded (Fig. 2A,B).
The buff j uveni lt.: lesser coverts on the 'shoulder·
arc soon moulted and replaced by blue-black
adult-type feathers in the male or white-tipped
black feathers in the female. In both sexes these
new lesser coverts form a bar or patch across the
·shoulder' ( Fig. 2C.D).

A young bird may leave the nest in full juvenile
plumage. apart from for a few new immature
mantle feathers, and remain in t his plumage until
the wing and tail feathers arc fully emerged.
Alternatively. the moult into immature plumage
may start before the bird has left the nest. In the
young male. where it is more obvious. the
juvenile feathers are followed by the immature
plumage. with some parts of the body moulting
directly into blue-black adult-type plumage. Soon
after the young has left the nest, and before the
wing and tail feathers have fully emerged from
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r-igurc 2. A: Male black parch

011 parngiwn; B: Female black patch with whire rip.,· 011 pa1agi11111;
C: Mal,• black 011 'shoulder' of wi11g: D: Female hlack with buff to white rips 011 'should,,,. · of wing.
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TABLE l
Apprnximatc age from hatching when following charat·tcrs
first appear in Australian Kocb.

Cl li\R1\CTER
Lcs,cr covert bar of adult-type
feathers on ·shoulder'
Wings and tail fullv cmcrncd
( j ,,"·rnik fcathc�,)
"
Underparts co111pktL'iv i n
immalun: p lumage

I ri, from brown t o nran�c
I ri:,,, from brown t o red .....

flill colour frn111 hrnwn to bont:
Tail. ,Kquiring new adult
blue-black feathers
All feather, adult

\Ving. prinrnric� g_L'tling nL'\\'

adult feathers
f'ull adult plumage. except for

WEEKS

MONTHS

(J

1.5

7

1 .7:'i

l)

2.25

1 -l

3.5
5.0
<,.o
:'i.O

�i

26
21

30

21

7.IJ
5.0

-U

10.0

lH..ld unmoultcd :,,,econdarie:,,, and

body feathers

their sheaths. these changes may have started.
Although the underparts of the young male
develop a full immature plumage. the upperparts
do not: the blue-black adult-type feathers have
aln;auy starteu to appear before the immature
plumage is complete.
AGEING
The duration of the Koel's nestling period
apparently depends on the host birds. When the
hosts arc the large honcycaters or the Magpie
lark. the time is about 1 9 days (Brooker and
Brooker 1 989: Gallivan 1 989: Gosper 1 984). In
Queensland. however. at Pleystowe Sugar Mill
near Mackay. where the hosts arc Figbirds, it is
2 8 cl.tys (Crouthcr and Crouthcr 1 984). John
Pierre (pcrs. comm.) observed a Koci in a Figbird
nest near Brisbane from hatching to leaving the
nest and it took only 1 9-20 days. The biggest
influence on the rate of development of a nestling
is the amount of food it receives (Skutch 1976).
It appears that in the Pleystowc Sugar Mill area
the diet the Figbirds give their own offspring is
sufficient for these to develop normally. but is
insu fficient for the Koci nestling to develop and
leave the nest at the usual time of 1 9 clays . The
amount of food received by the Koe! nestling
from the host parents or other birds feeding it in
answer to its begging calls may perhaps influence
the rate at which the fledgling moults from
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juvenile plumage into the immature and adult
type plumages.If so, only rough estimates of age
can be made. The time estimates in Table I are
taken from observations of the young male birds
at the Zoo. All developed a t much the same rate,
except the second young male put into Cage 91
in February. He appeared to be about the same
age as or slightly old-.:r than the first bird. but
seemed/was perhaps suppressed by the first bird .
and further development was very slow. Whereas
the other three birds were in almost complete
blue-black adult plumage by September. this bird
had added few blue-black adult feathers. The old
immature feathers were very worn and brown
with their white tips worn off. and only the odd
new blue-black feather emerged before this bird
was released in November.
First-year breeding female
This cannot be distinguished from a second
year adult. except that it may retain several
unmoultcu juvenile flight feathers. usually
secondaries. These feathers are easily recognized
as they are shorter. very worn and barred with
light and dark brown barring.There also may be
some very worn juvenile tail feathers or an
unmoultcd immature scapular. The lesser coverts
that moult early from j uvenile into adult-type
feathers are slightly brown and the white tips arc
very abraded, sometimes almost completely worn
off with only a crescent edge of white still present.
First-year male
First-year males should be in full blue-black
adult plumage hy the time they arrive in Australia
for breeding. If the moult is not completed before
breeding. it is suspended until after the breeding
season. when the complete moult takes place. as
observed in Zoo birds. Some first-year birds
arrive in the south with some retained juvenile
flight or tail feathers and varying amounts of
immature body feathers. These immature feathers
can be recognized because they arc dark brown
with broad yellow-buff tips or yellowish buff to
whitish with black bars. This condition was seen
in the young males in Cage 8 1 in Taronga Zoo in
1 986. The moult into the blue-black feathers of
the adult was completed by October. Unmoulted
feathers were not readily seen unless the birds
were handled. By December. there were still
unmoultcd flight and body feathers. which were
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not rerlaced until the complete moult in March.
That this is not an artifact of being confined in a
cage is shown by specimens of wild birds in similar
plumage from Wollongong. south of Sydney, in
December 1 9 85. and from Wide Bay. Queens
land. in November 1867.
l:3irds in the hand or in good light in the field
may be recognized as first-year birds by the lesser
coverts. even if there are no obvious unmoultcd
flight feather� or body feathers.The lesser coverts
on the ·shoulder' moult directly from the juvenile
feathers into the blue-black feathers of the adult
plumage. By the breeding season they have worn
to a dark brown. forming a brown patch on the
·shouillcr'. surrounded by later acquired blue
black feathers. The second-year moult appears to
take place during February-April. All feathers arc
replaced during this period. so by the breeding
season in October arc blue-black and still fresh.
Although specimens examined by dissection
show that females breed in their first year, it is
not certain that first-year males do so.The two
birds examined showed onlv rather small and
greyish testes. when it would 'have been expected
that they be much larger and white. Perhaps these
are the males which call throughout the day and
night and sometimes get shot by irate house
holders whose sleep is being interrupted. A first
vear bird received at the Museum seemed to have
�uffc rcd this fate.
IOC Standing Committee on Applied Ornithology
The I ntcrnational Ornithological Congress set up the
Standing Co111mittcc on Applied Ornithology at the Ottawa
Con,:ress in 1986. The Committee was allowed to settle its
own....ll'rms ot rl.'fcrencc. and it cunccntratcd at first l)T1 making
recommcmlations for symposia topics concerned with applied
ornitholog,· for the IOC in New Zealand. ·Applied ornithology·
is understood a, 111caning a practical study of areas whcrc
birds cause problems to human interests: bird conservation.
which is also applied ornithology. is being left to other bodies.
The Committee was n.:-appointL:d in 1990 and has decided to
concentrate on two tasks: to advise the !OC on topics. and to
improve communication between applied scientists and pure
scicnti�ts in areas of applied ornithology.
The Co111111i1tec now has four \Vorking Groups. with the
following chairnu.:n:
Bird hazard, to aircraft: Mr Luit Buurma. Luchtmachtstaf
ALBY. Postbus 20 703. 2500 E:S's Gravenhagc. The
Netherlands.
Bird damage to agriculture: Dr Richard Dolbeer. USDA/
i\ PH IS/A DC. Denver Wildlife Research Center. 6 I 00
Columbus /\venue. Sandusky. Ohio 44870. USA.
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We would e,tch welcome. in the fields for which we arc
rcspc,tivcly responsible. information on current and recent
work. especially written but unpublished papers and current
rescard1 projects. We would include infor111ation of this kind
in reports which we will write on these four areas. Thcsc
reports will be presented at the l 99-l !OC ,ind published in
the I '!94 IOC Proceedings. Meanwhile. we will provide at
least one interim report. summarizing all the information we
receive. and distribute it to everyone contributing i nformation
used in it. and to the members of the Standing Committee.
We stress that we arc interested nut only in your own research.
but in all research which you can tell us about. in any
of the above areas. Our aim is to make more wit.ldy available.
to people working in thcsc fields. much of the useful
unpublished infor111ation which docs not appear in conventional
ornithological _journals.

